painstaking craftsmanship that has obviously been lavished on the engraving is nowadays so rarely seen as to merit encouragement. The double column format is easy to read, but many of the subheadings are set in a type which is too small and unobtrusive. Thus, they do not stand out sufficiently from the text, and one often has difficulty in finding them, especially when they are single words (e.g., pp. 104, 122, 136, 176, 192, 194, 208, 255 etc.) .
An examination of the bibliographies at the end of each chapter is a rewarding experience. They are comprehensive, clearly printed, and organized by subheadings to facilitate easy reference. There is no evidence of the deplorable laziness seen in so many books which grudgingly cite only the authors' names and the first page of a journal. Citations are in full in their original languages, thus enabling one to determine whether he is interested in the subject of an article without first having to obtain it. Their purpose is to provide additional source material for the research worker or interested student rather than to document specific statements in the text. This purpose is served admirably here, better than in any other veterinary book known to the reviewer. The research worker who uses the book only for its reference lists will be spared hours of toil.
If this review seems to dwell unduly on some of the flaws in this work, it is possibly because the reader has grown accustomed to reading bland "reviews", unworthy of the name, which offer him little more than a rehash of the publisher's blurbs. Few human achievements are flawless, least of all literary ones. Your reviewer realizes this and does not consider it useful to seize upon a few aspects of a book to be dissected in a nit-picking manner. In addition to comments on details, the reader is entitled to an unequivocal expression of the critic's opinion of the work as a whole. Let there be no doubt about itthis book is a major achievement, one of high merit, which will improve the possibilities for effective diagnosis, teaching and research in veterinary pathology and enhance the stature of our specialty among our sister disciplines.
It is gratifying that the first book to be reviewed in this journal should be a new veterinary pathology. The authors have undertaken an ambitious and formidable task, on a scale that evokes trepidation merely to contemplate, and have succeeded to a remarkable degree in carrying it out. All of us whose vocation or interests lie in veterinary pathology are greatly in their debt, and none of us can profess to be versed in this field without a knowledge of what is in their book. On the basis of this first volume, both they and their publishers deserve our congratulations for their respective contributions.
L. Z. SAUNDERS The authors of this volume, who have many years of experience in their respective areas of medical mycology, pathology of infectious diseases and clinical medicine, have prepared it with the stated intent of bringing together important information on general mycology and its medical applications with added emphasis on the epidemiological features of human mycoses. Much significant information on the biological attributes of the pathogenic fungi as well as on host characteristics which facilitate the development of mycotic disease is thus made available.
V. Frei
Four chapters are devoted to basic mycology and the relation of general and medical mycology. One short chapter is devoted to helpful comments on the histopathological identification of fungi. Two chapters briefly present the principles of therapy, immunology, and serology of mycoses, the remaining chapters being assigned to descriptions of the clinical and pathological features of individual mycoses and the fungi which cause them. Appendices on culture media, diagnostic materials and methods, histopathologic procedures and special studies for fungi and a glossary related to mycology are included.
The book is far more than a condensed presentation of previously published data. It is replete with pointers to mycologists, clinicians and pathologists on techniques, and on interpretations of observations encountered in applied medical mycology and in the study of mycotic diseases. Most readers will appreciate the section devoted to rules of pronunciation of the Latin binomials used in naming fungi.
